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EBS LOG INSPECTIONS
REVEAL NUMEROUS
VIOLATIONS PROFITABILITY!

Rebecca Willman, ihc FCCs

Public Affairs Specialist in Grand
Island, reports that in order to
increase compliance to FCC Rules
and Regulations that pertain to the
Emergency Broadcast System
(EBS), the seven offices of the
Kansas City Region 'requested in
April that selected broadcast sta
tions submit their EBS logs for the
month of February 1992.

In the states of Iowa, Kansas,
and Missouri, a total of 135 sta
tions were contacted. Of those con

tacted, only 40 stations had one or
more violations, giving these states
a 70% compliance rate.

The FCC office in Grand Island

contacted all broadcast stations in

Nebraska EBS operational area 2
(Lexington) and operational area 3
(Norfolk). Of the 33 stations con
tacted, only 4 submitted logs that
did not have errors or admissions.

This compliance rate of 12% is well
below an acceptable level.

Rebecca said the highest area of
non-compliance of Nebraska sta
tions, was failure to determine and

log the cause of any EBS tests that
were not received. (64% not in
compliance). Other violations were
failure to determine and log the
cause of any EBS tests that were
not received; failure to have log
signed by operator who has knowl
edge of the facts recorded; failure
of ciiief operator to review logs on
weekly basis and determine that all

required entries were made; log
entries did not reflect actual opera
tion; failure to conduct weekly test;
failure to monitor designated sta
tion per state EBS operational
plan; and failure to maintain equip
ment capable of receiving EBS
tests, and resolving any failures.

If you have questions, you can
contact Rebecca at (308) 382-4296.

The ’92 NBA Convention--

It’s Worth a Grand (at least)!
Your ’92 Convention Committee

is working hard to make this a

"grand" event. Tltc dates: Thursday,
September 17, Friday, September
18, and Saturday, September 19.
The place: Midiown Holiday Inn,
Grand Island. (Big Red fans: Not to
worry. Convention adjourns at 2 p.m.
Saturday. Nebraska-Washington is a
night game and to be televised.)

A registration package will be
sent to all members—broadcasters

and associates.

A celebration of Nebraska’s best

in broadcasting at the Ak-Sar-
Ben Awards banquet . . .

Gary Fries, RAB president,
shows how to increase broadcast

revenue . . .

Dick Chapin, Chapin Enter
prises, offers cutting-edge infor
mation on station selling, ac
quiring, and LMA’s . . .

And much more!

How’s this for a convention

lineup? Make plans now to attend and
profit from the NBA’s 59lh annual
convention. Sec you in Grand Is
land!

Lunch and golf at beautiful
Lochland Golf Course in Hast

ings , . .

A welcome reception in a
Holidome . . .

Governor Nelson

Continues Series of

Monthly, State-Wide
Programs!

An evening at the Piccadilly
Dinner Theatre . . .

Ron Alridge, Publisher of Elec

tronic Media, Chicago, keynotes
a luncheon . . . The monthly live radio call-in

programs continue on stations from
Scoitsbluff to Omaha.

Ray Lockhart, NBA President,

says: "We am be proud of this
series. Listeners across the state can

have direct contact with their Gov

ernor. This is a great public service
for stale government and for all the

people in Nebraska. We want to
thank our member stations for car

rying this program. Combined, it’s a
powerful state-wide network."

A new NAB mind-boggling
technology video . . .

John David, NAB, Washington,
and Walt Radcliffe, Lincoln, of

fer lobbying street smarts . . .

Dick Hildreth, Washington at
torney, and Rebecca Willman,
FCC, Grand Island, talk about

avoiding fines . . .



A MEMO FROM
RAY LOCKHART

NEBRASKA
BROADCASTERS

ASSOCIATION TO; NBA Members:

I attended the NAB board meeting in Washington, D.C. June 22-26. A

number of current issues were discussed. Here’s a recap.
1. The direction to the executive committee to convene an industry-wide

summit on radio audience measurement to examine ways of improving audience
measurement service including ways to improve the stability of ratings esti
mates.
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308-284-3633 2. A financial liaison task force was created to develop a presentation and

other means for educating lenders on radio investment issues. (I asked the task
force to also pursue getting SBA back into the broadcast lending picture.)

3. The FCC telephone conversation broadcast rule was discussed at length.
The NAB staff was directed to re-explore the issue of modifying the FCC rules
applying to recording and broadcast. There have been fines issued involving
stations broadcasting/recording telephone conversations where stations did not

inform the party that the conversation would be broadcast or recorded for later
broadcast.

4. Foreign ownership restrictions were discussed and the NAB staff was

directed to investigate possible options for modification of current restrictions

on foreign ownership of broadcast stations. (This would be a way of bringing
much needed capital into the industry. What are your thoughts?)

5. The FCC has initiated a broad proceeding exploring whether unnecessary
regulatory barriers exist that hinder the development of new sources of capital
for broadcast stations. The NAB board recommends the following action to the
Commission: (a) increase the benchmark for attribution to 10%; (b) increase
the level of non-attributable passive investments to 20%; (c) include small
business investment corporations and minority enterprise small business invest

ment corporations within the class of passive investments; (d) revise the rules
for limited partnerships to permit limited partners in widely held limited
partnerships to be deemed non-attributable; (e) retain the present policy
barring lenders from obtaining security and reversionary interests in FCC

licenses (I argued, unsuccessfully, for reversionary interest on the part of
broadcasters selling and carrying the paper).

6. Telco entry was discussed at great length. The board endorsed a statement

that deals with the future of emerging technologies. Basically it says, broadcast
ers must have access to all viewers and listeners in their markets by all means;
that broadcasters must have access to all new technologies that can improve
service to the public including HDTV, DAB or other yet to be developed
transmission improvements; that broadcasters must retain control of their

broadcast signals and the circumstances under which others use their signals.
(This is and will continue to be a "hot" issue. Watch the trades for more

information.)
7. RBDS (Radio Broadcast Data Systems) is fast coming to fruition and will

be available in the market place in the next several years. DAB (Digital Audio
Broadcast) continues to be a thorn as it relates to delivery, satellite versus
terrestrial. The NAB needs your support to make sure we (radio broadcasters)
have a shot at this emerging technology. Talk to your senators and representa
tives about DAB at every opportunity. You could make the difference! AM

broadcasters rejoice! AMAX home receivers will be available for sale at NAB

Radio 92 in New Orleans. If you have not heard AMAX, it does wonders for

your signal, canceling noise, etc. You can hear it now in GM cars equipped
with upscale radios.

I will discuss DAB and several other volatile issues at the NBA convention

in Grand Island September 17, 18, and 19. I hope to see you there.
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Your Association at Work!
MS

The NBA board meeting was
held Thursday, May 28, 1992, at the
Ramada Inn in Kearney. President
Ray Lockhart presided. Here are
meeting highlights:
►Director John Webster reported
that he and his committee consid
ered various alternatives to the
Legislative/Hall of Fame Banquet
but the unanimous decision was to
retain basic format with enhance
ments to encourage greater atten
dance from senators and members.
Matter to be discussed further.

►The board approved Tuesday,
January 19, 1993 as date and Corn-
husker Hotel the site for the 1993

Hall of Fame banquet.
►Director Webster reported major
focus in government relations has
been HR 3380/4850.
►Board discussed meetings with
congressmen August thru October.
Plans to be finalized.

► Director Steve Murphy reported
on successful state legislative year
in freedom of information issues.

Media - sponsored LB 288 passed
which tightens open meetings laws.
Issue of birth-death certificate avail

ability continues to be a concern.
►NBA’s FOI committee met at the

AP meeting. Reaction was favor
able to the first FOI laminated

card. Future cards planned.
►Report from Past President Larry
Walklin was presented on the con
tinuing work of wiring the State
Court of Appeals courtroom in
Lincoln. System to have been com
pleted by mid-June.
► Monthly state-wide programs with
Governor Ben Nelson continue to

be well received. Some adjustments
being made to deliver the program.
►Vice President Robb Thomas re

ported he and Executive Director
met with Jack Swartz, President of
the Nebraska Chamber of Com

merce, and Mary White, V.P., Pub
lic Affairs, on possible NCSA pro
gram. Second meeting planned with
the Chamber board.

► In membership development. Di
rector Rex Swanson announced that

KOAQ/KMOR in Scottsbluff is
newest member of the association.

Dan Beck, KRNY, Kearney, was
guest at board meeting. It was con

sensus that a rate should be set for
add-ons in a market — LMA’s/
additional stations.

►Report was presented for Karen
Walklin, Drugs Are A Dead End
Campaign coordinator. Response to
campaign is strong. New series is
planned for August.
►Director Howard Shrier distrib
uted revised rules and entry forms
for the Ak-Sar-Ben awards compe
tition. After discussion and input,
board approved rules, form and en
try fee.
►Director John Benson and Execu
tive Director reported on 1992 con
vention. First draft of agenda was
distributed. Committee is refining
the schedule. Grand Island Conven

tion Bureau will provide registra
tion services, name badges, packets
and complimentary bus transporta
tion.

►Director Julie Gade reported on
surveying several members on
seminars/roundtables. Several ideas
were offered: conduct two free one-

day "mini - conventions" each year
with series of sessions, trade speak
ers with other states, schedule re
tailers to appear at seminars, sched
ule metro and non-metro seminars,
consider roundtables on insurance

or engineering.
►Director Webster reported on his
activity to pursue the organization
of an NBA Foundation. He said

the first step is a meeting with an
attorney to discuss by-laws and the
basic organization of the founda
tion.

► President Lockhart discussed the
Friend of Nebraska Broadcasters
Award candidates. Further discus

sion will be held at July board
meeting.
►Secretary - Treasurer Brogan in
formed the board of a proposal
under review called "Operation
Home Grown" working with the
food industry in the state. Secretary
Brogan to chair committee to ex
plore possibilities of a program.
Committee members are President

Ray Lockhart, President - Elect
Howard Kennedy, Directors
Howard Shrier and Julie Gade.

► Next board meeting: July 24, 10
a.m., Mahoney State Park Lodge.

Howard Kennedy, VP/GM, KMTV
Omaha, and incoming President of
NBA, was recently honored with
the "Distinguished Broadcaster
Award," presented by the University
of Nebraska-Lincoln Chapter of the
National Broadcasting Society, Al
pha Epsilon Rho. Chapter presi
dent Joe Gangwish, pictured here,
praised Kennedy for "his years of
service to the broadcasting industry
and his community."

John David Named NAB’s
Senior V.P./Radiol

Congratulations to John C.
David, the new Senior Vice
President/Radio of NAB! As Senior

VP/Radio, David is responsible for
NAB’s service to radio stations, in
cluding NAB’s conventions and ra
dio management seminars. He also
supervises the radio and associate
membership staffs.

See you at Convention ’92 in
Grand Island, John!

New G.M.
Announcements!

—Dave Rusk, formerly sales man
ager at KFOR, Lincoln, has been
appointed general manager,
KFOR/KFRX.

—Lyle Nelson, formerly sales man
ager at KFAB, Omaha, has been
named General Manager of KRGI
AM/FM, Grand Island.

Congratulations to Dave and
Lyle!



NBA SALUTE TO KFAB

K.FAB, Omaha, showed the

power of broadcasting with their
letter to BMW campaign. As a part
of the effort to attract BMW to

Omaha, KPAB promoted the sign
ing of open letters to BMW by
people in the greater Omaha area.
125,000 signatures were gathered,
letters were bound and personally
delivered to BMW in Germany.
Kent Pavelka, KFAB’s

operations/program director, said,
’This shows the power of our in
dustry to reach and motivate
people. Naturally we were proud of
our station and our listeners. But,

given the right set of circumstances,
any station could do something
similar. Tliis is something broad
casters should feel good about. And

to advertisers, it says: ’Look what

impact we can have on people!’"
A big NBA salute to Bob

Sweet’s KFAB, to Kent and the
entire staff. It’s radio at its best.

Representing the NBA at the Legislative Dinner of the National

Association of Broadcasters meeting in Las Vegas. Left to right:
Mary and John Mitchell, Mitchell Broadcasting, Omaha; and Presi

dent Ray Lockhart and Yvonne Groteluschen, KOGA, Ogallala.

New Ak Awards Rules FCC Political Audits

Underway
Thanks to NBA board member

and KPTM general manager
Howard Shrier and his committee

for updating new rules and entry
forms for the Ak-Sar-Ben awards.

Some of the new procedures
include radio entries on cassettes,

TV entries on VHS cassettes, and a

new $25 entry fee to help defray
costs.

As most NBA station managers
know, the FCC is conducting audits

of political programming/advertising
practices. Your association office

sent an FCC alert regarding nation
ally targeted audits, which included
Omaha.

Several members have already
had commission visits.

This is simply a reminder to be

prepared with a complete political
file containing requests, schedule of
time used and charges made, as

well as a disclosure policy. In gen
eral, to follow the commission rules

and regulations and be prepared.

Thanks, Judges!

Judging broadcast entries for the
Wyoming Association of Broadcast
ers annual competition were Diny
Landen’s KKCD, Omaha, and

Randy Oswald’s WOWT, Omaha.
Tlianks to John Ginzky and Curt
Kruckenberg of KKCD and to
Steve Murphy, John Clark, Bob
Mockler, John Prescott, Dave

Hamer, and Marilyn Konigsberg of
WOWT, Omaha.

Welcome . . .

A big NBA welcome to Mike
Tracy, Jim Kamerzell, and KOAQ/
KMOR/KOLT in Scottsbluff, our
newest broadcast members!
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